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In this lesson, students further explore, make sense of, and synthesize ideas about the different ways that animals use
food matter. To begin, students investigate how animals in the Ecosystem Restoration Simulation use food molecules.
Led by the teacher, students synthesize ideas from Matter Makes It All Up and from the Simulation in order to come to a
new understanding about how animals grow. Pairs then apply their understanding of how animals use food molecules,
using the digital Food Matter Model to demonstrate their understanding. This lesson focuses students on the role of
food in providing energy; the lesson also provides an opportunity for students to synthesize and reflect on concepts
they have been learning thus far in the unit.

Anchor Phenomenon:Anchor Phenomenon: The jaguars, sloths, and cecropia trees in a reforested section of a Costa Rican rain forest are not
growing and thriving.
InInvveesstigtigativative Phenomenon:e Phenomenon: Animals grow.

StudentStudents les learn:arn:

Lesson Overview

• Animals use some food molecules to release energy for movement and growth.

• Synthesizing is a sense-making strategy that scientists use to come to a new understanding or to help them to
answer a question.
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Students use the Simulation to gather information about what happens to food
molecules after animals eat them.

Instructional Guide
1. P1. Prroject theoject the Student AppStudent Apps Ps Pagagee.. Select Ecosystem Restoration and then select the Simulation. Highlight a few
features of the Sim.

2. S2. Set the purpoet the purposse fe for the inor the invveesstigtigation.ation.

Accept all answers.

33. Intr. Introducoduce note notebook pebook pagagee.. Have students turn to page 15, How Animals Use Food Matter, in their notebooks. Read
aloud the directions and the two questions. Explain that the answers to these two questions will help students figure out
how animals use food matter.

44. O. Orrgganizanize se studenttudents ints into po pairairs and diss and distributtribute digite digital deal devicviceess.. Let students know that they will have about 10 minutes to
use the Sim to answer the questions in their notebooks.

1
SIM

How Animals Use Food
Molecules

2 3

How Animals Use Food
Molecules

25
MIN

• Point out the matter cubes that make up each organism.

• Show students how to slow down the activity by tapping on the 1x and selecting 0.5x from the dropdown menu.

• Point to the PLAY button and explain that once the Sim is playing, students can press the same button to pause
the Sim.

We know where animals get the food molecules they need for growth—from the body molecules of the plants and
animals they eat. What do the animals do with those food molecules?

As you explore the Sim, I’d like you to focus on how animals use food molecules. To do this, you’ll need to watch
carefully and observe what happens when the animals in the Sim eat.
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55. Student. Students ins invveesstigtigatate with the Sim.e with the Sim. Circulate and assist as needed, encouraging students to discuss what they are
observing with their partners. After about five minutes, provide a signal for students to switch “drivers.”

66. Student. Students rs reespond tspond to queo quesstions in their nottions in their notebookebookss.. When both partners have had a chance to “drive” the Simulation,
prompt students to respond to the two questions on page 15 in their notebooks. Students can talk about their ideas
with their partners before they record them.

77. Dis. Discuscuss what ss what studenttudents fs found outound out.. Have students share their responses to the two questions in the notebook.

88. Dis. Discuscuss hos how animals usw animals use fe food moleculeood moleculess..

Teacher Support
Instructional Suggestion

PPrrooviding Morviding More Ee Experiencxperience: Te: Todaodayy’’s Ds Daily Waily Writtritten Ren Reflectioneflection
What are animals made of? What do they need to grow? Think about what you learned from Matter Makes It All Up and
the animal model you made from cubes. This prompt (on page 14 in the Investigation Notebook) allows students to
reflect on what they began to explore about matter, molecules, and growth in the previous lessons. It provides you with
an opportunity to assess students’ early understanding of the ideas that animals are made of matter, matter is made up
of molecules, and animals need more matter (or more food molecules) to grow. Students will deepen their
understanding of these ideas in this lesson.

Instructional Suggestion

PPrrooviding Morviding More Ee Experiencxperience: Matte: Matter and Eer and Enernergy in the Simulationgy in the Simulation
This is the first time students use the Simulation to answer questions. As you circulate, you may wish to prompt
students’ thinking by asking them what it is they are investigating. If you find that some students are unaware of how to
toggle between the matter and energy features in the Simulation, invite them to observe what other pairs are doing and
finding. This kind of collaboration with digital devices can ensure that all students are successful at gathering evidence
in the Simulation.

• How can you tell if an animal is growing? [Matter cubes are being added to the animal’s body from the food
matter it takes in.]

• What happens to food matter after an animal eats it? [Sometimes the food matter is used to build the body of
the animal so it can grow. Other times, the food matter is broken down, and energy is released.]

I heard a lot of you saying that when animals eat food, they take in the body molecules of plants or other animals.
What do you know now about how animals use these body molecules they take in through eating? [They use
them to build and grow their bodies and to release energy.]

Lesson 1.5
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Instructional Suggestion

Going FGoing Further: Mathematicurther: Mathematical Thinkingal Thinking
Students can explore the concept of volume repeatedly as they work with the Ecosystem Restoration Simulation.
Mathematically inclined students are quite likely to start calculating the number of cubic units they see associated with
each organism. Capitalize on this curiosity with this extension activity. Have students RESET the Sim and toggle all
organisms ON. Before students press PLAY, invite them to analyze the arrangement of cubic units inside the plant. Have
students record their thinking.

Following are some of the ways that students might calculate the total volume of the cubic unit structure:

In all cases, the sum is 20. You can ask students, “Is this true for all the organisms? Analyze each organism in a similar
way.” Have students discuss their approaches to solving this problem. Which ways are the simplest? Which ways are
the easiest to apply? If students don’t offer it, you might consider exposing them to the standard formula: V =(l)(w)(h)
and V = (b)(h) for rectangular prisms to find volumes.

Once students have a strategy, they will be better able to visually track the ebb and flow of organisms over time. You
could consider having students make a table to organize their data, with rows representing points in time and columns
representing the four organisms. At any given point, but particularly when change occurs, interpreting the scope of the
change will be informative for students in their role as ecologists. Students could make a race out of quickly and
accurately making these calculations.

Possible Responses

• 2 + 2 + 2 + 2 + 2 + 2 + 2 + 2 + 2 + 2

• 3 + 3 + 3 + 3 + 3 + 3 + 2

• (3 x 3 x 2) + (1 + 1)

• (3 x 3 x 2) + (1 x 2)

• (2 x 3 x 3) + (1 + 1)

• (2 x 3 x 3) + (1 x 2)

InInvveesstigtigation Notation Notebookebook
HoHow Animals Uw Animals Usse Fe Food Mattood Matterer (page 15)

How can you tell if an animal is growing?
I can tell an animal is growing because matter is being added to its body from the food matter it takes in.
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What happens to food matter after an animal eats it?
Sometimes, the food matter is used to build the body of the animal so it can grow. Other times, the food matter is
broken down, and energy is released.

EEccoossyyssttem Rem Reessttororationation SimulationSimulation

What sWhat studenttudents should do and notics should do and notice:e:
Students may want to pause or slow down the speed in order to help them focus on what is happening when matter
(cubes) is transferring between organisms. Students should notice that rabbits eat plant matter as food. Once that
matter is eaten, the rabbit either breaks it down to release energy or uses it to build his own body matter, which helps it
to grow. Similarly, students should notice that wolves eat rabbit matter and break it down.

Lesson 1.5
Activity 1
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Students synthesize information from their investigations in the Sim and from
text in order to come to a new understanding.

Instructional Guide
1. R1. Reeffer ber back tack to the Ino the Invveesstigtigation Qation Queuesstion.tion.

2. R2. Reevieview sw syntheynthesizing.sizing.

33. Ha. Havve se studenttudents turn bs turn back tack to po pagage 9e 9, S, Syntheynthesizing Idesizing Ideas About Hoas About How Animals Grw Animals Grooww, in their not, in their notebookebookss..

44. E. Expxpand on sand on syntheynthesizing.sizing.

1

2
TEACHER-LED DISCUSSION

Synthesizing Ideas Across
Multiple Sources

3

Synthesizing Ideas Across
Multiple Sources

15
MIN

Remember that as ecologists, your job is to figure out why the animals in the project area in the Costa Rican rain
forest are not growing and thriving. In order to understand why this is, you’ve been investigating the question
How do animals grow? Now, we have enough information to answer this question.

When you read Matter Makes It All Up, you recorded ideas from different parts of the book. Then, we put these
ideas together, or synthesized them, to come to a new understanding about what makes animals grow.

Look at the box at the bottom of the page. What was the new understanding that you reached from the ideas you
read about in the book?
[Animals can’t grow without eating food. Animals have to add new matter to make their bodies bigger and
replace broken parts.]

This understanding you wrote is based on one source—the book. However, you don’t use ideas from just one
source when you are trying to understand something.

Lesson 1.5
Activity 2
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55. P. Prroject notoject notebook pebook pagagee.. Have students turn to page 16, Synthesizing Ideas About How Animals Use Food Molecules, in
their notebooks.

66. R. Reflect on what seflect on what studenttudents les learned frarned from rom reeadingading MattMatter Maker Makees It All Ups It All Up.. Point out that students won’t be reading the
book again today, but they can use what they learned from reading Matter Makes It All Up to help them understand new
ideas they’ve been learning.

Give students a few minutes to record their ideas in the first box. Then, call on a few students to share what they wrote.
On the projected notebook page, write a sentence or two summarizing students’ ideas.

77. Student. Students writs write about idee about ideas fras from the Simulation.om the Simulation. Ask students to think about what they learned about how animals
use food molecules from investigating with the Simulation. Give students a few minutes to think and record their ideas
in the second box.

88. Shar. Share idee ideasas.. Call on a few students to share what they recorded as an idea from the Sim. On your projected notebook
page, record a sentence or two summarizing students’ ideas.

99. Model s. Model syntheynthesizing frsizing from morom more than one se than one sourourccee..

Record this new idea in the last box on the projected notebook page.

1100. Intr. Introducoduce and poe and posst the firt the firsst net new kw keey cy conconceptept.. Read aloud the key concept and explain that it summarizes ideas that
many students shared today.

When scientists are trying to answer a question, they may find a lot of information from different sources, such as
books, investigations, models, and Simulations. They synthesize all those ideas to help them come to a new
understanding and to answer the question.

We will use this graphic organizer as a way to organize the new information we’ve gathered about how animals
use food molecules to grow.

In the first box, write an important idea you learned about how animals use food molecules. It could be exactly
the same idea you recorded as your new understanding on page 9, or you could write it in a new way.

I am going to synthesize by putting together the ideas from the book and the Sim and thinking about the new
ideas this gives me about how animals grow.

You found out from Matter Makes It All Up that when animals grow, they add new molecules to their bodies. Then,
by investigating in the Sim, you found out that animals use food molecules to add molecules to their bodies. By
putting together these two ideas, we can say that animals grow by eating food molecules and turning them into
body molecules so their bodies have more matter.

Animals grow by changing food molecules into body molecules that can build their bodies.

Ecosystem Restoration
Lesson Guides

Lesson 1.5
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Post the key concept to the classroom wall.

11. No11. Now sw studenttudents ss syntheynthesizsize on their oe on their own.wn. Invite students to share a different new understanding about what they
learned about how animals use food molecules. Remind them to think about what they learned from the book and what
they learned from the Sim and to write this second new understanding, in their own words, in their notebooks.

12. In12. Invitvite se studenttudents ts to sharo sharee.. Invite students to share their new ideas about how animals use food molecules. Point out
that they may want to use the Scientific Language for Synthesizing on page 17 in their notebooks to help them respond.

1133. Intr. Introducoduce and poe and posst the st the sececond neond new kw keey cy conconceptept.. Read aloud the key concept and ask students whether this
summarizes what they found.

Possible Responses

Animals use some food molecules to release energy for movement and growth.

We know that not all food molecules can become body molecules. It takes energy to be an organism that moves
and grows! That energy comes from food molecules, too.

InInvveesstigtigation Notation Notebookebook
SSyntheynthesizing Idesizing Ideas About Hoas About How Animals Uw Animals Usse Fe Food Moleculeood Moleculess (page 16)

Source: Matter Makes It All Up
Ideas: Animals use food molecules to build new body molecules or for energy to move and grow.

Source: Ecosystem Restoration Simulation
Ideas: Animals can’t grow without eating food. They have to add new matter to make their bodies bigger and replace
broken parts.

New understanding: Animals grow by eating. They turn food molecules into body molecules.

Lesson 1.5
Activity 2
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Name: _______________________________________ Date: ________________

Ecosystem Restoration—Lesson 1.5

How Animals Use Food Matter

1. Press the PLAY button to run the Simulation. Observe what happens 
when the animals eat.

2. Use your observations of the Simulation to help you answer the questions 
below.

How can you tell if an animal is growing?

___________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________

What happens to food matter after an animal eats it? 

___________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________

© 2018 The Regents of the University of California. All rights reserved. Permission granted to photocopy for classroom use.
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Name: _______________________________________ Date: ________________

Ecosystem Restoration—Lesson 1.5 

Synthesizing Ideas About How Animals Use Food Molecules

1. Read the question below and think about what you have been 
investigating and reading.

2. For each source, record important ideas you learned that are related  
to the question.

3. In the box below the arrow, record a new understanding you have,  
based on thinking about the ideas together.

Question: How do animals grow?

Source: Matter Makes It All Up
Ideas:

Source: Ecosystem Restoration Simulation
Ideas:

New understanding:

© 2018 The Regents of the University of California. All rights reserved. Permission granted to photocopy for classroom use.
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Name: _______________________________________ Date: ________________

Ecosystem Restoration—Lesson 1.5 

Scientific Language for Synthesizing

• I learned from _____ that _____. 

• I found out from _____ that _____. 

• That’s why I think _____.

• After learning _____ and reading _____, I now think _____.

© 2018 The Regents of the University of California. All rights reserved. Permission granted to photocopy for classroom use.



Students use the Simulation to gather information about what happens to food
molecules after animals eat them.

Instructional Guide
1. P1. Prroject theoject the Student AppStudent Apps Ps Pagagee.. Select Ecosystem Restoration and then select the Simulation. Highlight a few
features of the Sim.

2. S2. Set the purpoet the purposse fe for the inor the invveesstigtigation.ation.

Accept all answers.

33. Intr. Introducoduce note notebook pebook pagagee.. Have students turn to page 15, How Animals Use Food Matter, in their notebooks. Read
aloud the directions and the two questions. Explain that the answers to these two questions will help students figure out
how animals use food matter.

1
SIM

How Animals Use Food
Molecules

2 3

How Animals Use Food
Molecules

25
MIN

• Point out the matter cubes that make up each organism.

• Show students how to slow down the activity by tapping on the 1x and selecting 0.5x from the dropdown menu.

• Point to the PLAY button and explain that once the Sim is playing, students can press the same button to pause
the Sim.

Sabemos donde los animales obtienen las moléculas del alimento que necesitan para el crecimiento: de las
moléculas del cuerpo de las plantas y los animales que comen. ¿Qué hacen los animales con esas moléculas del
alimento?

Mientras exploran la Simulación, me gustaría que se enfocaran en cómo usan los animales las moléculas del
alimento. Para hacer esto, necesitarán mirar con atención y observar qué sucede cuando los animales en la
Simulación comen.

Ecosystem Restoration
Lesson Guides

Lesson 1.5
Activity 1
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44. O. Orrgganizanize se studenttudents ints into po pairairs and diss and distributtribute digite digital deal devicviceess.. Let students know that they will have about 10 minutes to
use the Sim to answer the questions in their notebooks.

55. Student. Students ins invveesstigtigatate with the Sim.e with the Sim. Circulate and assist as needed, encouraging students to discuss what they are
observing with their partners. After about five minutes, provide a signal for students to switch “drivers.”

66. Student. Students rs reespond tspond to queo quesstions in their nottions in their notebookebookss.. When both partners have had a chance to “drive” the Simulation,
prompt students to respond to the two questions on page 15 in their notebooks. Students can talk about their ideas
with their partners before they record them.

77. Dis. Discuscuss what ss what studenttudents fs found outound out.. Have students share their responses to the two questions in the notebook.

88. Dis. Discuscuss hos how animals usw animals use fe food moleculeood moleculess..

Teacher Support
Instructional Suggestion

PPrrooviding Morviding More Ee Experiencxperience: Te: Todaodayy’’s Ds Daily Waily Writtritten Ren Reflectioneflection
What are animals made of? What do they need to grow? Think about what you learned from Matter Makes It All Up and
the animal model you made from cubes. This prompt (on page 14 in the Investigation Notebook) allows students to
reflect on what they began to explore about matter, molecules, and growth in the previous lessons. It provides you with
an opportunity to assess students’ early understanding of the ideas that animals are made of matter, matter is made up
of molecules, and animals need more matter (or more food molecules) to grow. Students will deepen their
understanding of these ideas in this lesson.

Instructional Suggestion

PPrrooviding Morviding More Ee Experiencxperience: Matte: Matter and Eer and Enernergy in the Simulationgy in the Simulation
This is the first time students use the Simulation to answer questions. As you circulate, you may wish to prompt
students’ thinking by asking them what it is they are investigating. If you find that some students are unaware of how to
toggle between the matter and energy features in the Simulation, invite them to observe what other pairs are doing and
finding. This kind of collaboration with digital devices can ensure that all students are successful at gathering evidence
in the Simulation.

• How can you tell if an animal is growing? [Matter cubes are being added to the animal’s body from the food
matter it takes in.]

• What happens to food matter after an animal eats it? [Sometimes the food matter is used to build the body of
the animal so it can grow. Other times, the food matter is broken down, and energy is released.]

Escuché a muchos de ustedes decir que cuando los animales comen alimento, absorben las moléculas del
cuerpo de las plantas o de otros animales. ¿Qué saben ahora sobre cómo usan los animales estas moléculas del
cuerpo que absorben cuando comen?
[Las usan para desarrollar y crecer sus cuerpos y para liberar energía].

Lesson 1.5
Activity 1
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Instructional Suggestion

Going FGoing Further: Mathematicurther: Mathematical Thinkingal Thinking
Students can explore the concept of volume repeatedly as they work with the Ecosystem Restoration Simulation.
Mathematically inclined students are quite likely to start calculating the number of cubic units they see associated with
each organism. Capitalize on this curiosity with this extension activity. Have students RESET the Sim and toggle all
organisms ON. Before students press PLAY, invite them to analyze the arrangement of cubic units inside the plant. Have
students record their thinking.

Following are some of the ways that students might calculate the total volume of the cubic unit structure:

In all cases, the sum is 20. You can ask students, “Is this true for all the organisms? Analyze each organism in a similar
way.” Have students discuss their approaches to solving this problem. Which ways are the simplest? Which ways are
the easiest to apply? If students don’t offer it, you might consider exposing them to the standard formula: V =(l)(w)(h)
and V = (b)(h) for rectangular prisms to find volumes.

Once students have a strategy, they will be better able to visually track the ebb and flow of organisms over time. You
could consider having students make a table to organize their data, with rows representing points in time and columns
representing the four organisms. At any given point, but particularly when change occurs, interpreting the scope of the
change will be informative for students in their role as ecologists. Students could make a race out of quickly and
accurately making these calculations.

Possible Responses

• 2 + 2 + 2 + 2 + 2 + 2 + 2 + 2 + 2 + 2

• 3 + 3 + 3 + 3 + 3 + 3 + 2

• (3 x 3 x 2) + (1 + 1)

• (3 x 3 x 2) + (1 x 2)

• (2 x 3 x 3) + (1 + 1)

• (2 x 3 x 3) + (1 x 2)

InInvveesstigtigation Notation Notebookebook
HoHow Animals Uw Animals Usse Fe Food Mattood Matterer (page 15)

How can you tell if an animal is growing?
I can tell an animal is growing because matter is being added to its body from the food matter it takes in.

Ecosystem Restoration
Lesson Guides
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What happens to food matter after an animal eats it?
Sometimes, the food matter is used to build the body of the animal so it can grow. Other times, the food matter is
broken down, and energy is released.

EEccoossyyssttem Rem Reessttororationation SimulationSimulation

What sWhat studenttudents should do and notics should do and notice:e:
Students may want to pause or slow down the speed in order to help them focus on what is happening when matter
(cubes) is transferring between organisms. Students should notice that rabbits eat plant matter as food. Once that
matter is eaten, the rabbit either breaks it down to release energy or uses it to build his own body matter, which helps it
to grow. Similarly, students should notice that wolves eat rabbit matter and break it down.

Lesson 1.5
Activity 1
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Students synthesize information from their investigations in the Sim and from
text in order to come to a new understanding.

Instructional Guide
1. R1. Reeffer ber back tack to the Ino the Invveesstigtigation Qation Queuesstion.tion.

2. R2. Reevieview sw syntheynthesizing.sizing.

33. Ha. Havve se studenttudents turn bs turn back tack to po pagage 9e 9, S, Syntheynthesizing Idesizing Ideas About Hoas About How Animals Grw Animals Grooww, in their not, in their notebookebookss..

44. E. Expxpand on sand on syntheynthesizing.sizing.

1

2
TEACHER-LED DISCUSSION

Synthesizing Ideas Across
Multiple Sources

3

Synthesizing Ideas Across
Multiple Sources

15
MIN

Recuerden que, como ecologistas, su trabajo es averiguar por qué los animales en el área del proyecto en el
bosque tropical de Costa Rica no están creciendo y prosperando. Para entender por qué sucede esto, han estado
investigando la pregunta ¿Cómo crecen los animales? Ahora, tenemos información suficiente para responder
esta pregunta.

Cuando leyeron La materia constituye todo, apuntaron ideas de diferentes partes del libro. Luego, unimos estas
ideas, o las sintetizamos, para llegar a una nueva comprensión sobre qué hace crecer a los animales.

Miren el cuadro en la parte inferior de la página. ¿Cuál fue la nueva comprensión a la que llegaron a partir de las
ideas sobre las que leyeron en el libro?
[Los animales no pueden crecer sin comer alimento. Los animales tienen que agregar materia nueva para hacer
sus cuerpos más grandes y reemplazar partes quebradas].

Esta comprensión que escribieron está basada en una fuente: el libro. Sin embargo, no usamos ideas de solo una
fuente cuando estamos intentando entender algo.

Lesson 1.5
Activity 2
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55. P. Prroject notoject notebook pebook pagagee.. Have students turn to page 16, Synthesizing Ideas About How Animals Use Food Molecules, in
their notebooks.

66. R. Reflect on what seflect on what studenttudents les learned frarned from rom reeadingading MattMatter Maker Makees It All Ups It All Up.. Point out that students won’t be reading the
book again today, but they can use what they learned from reading Matter Makes It All Up to help them understand new
ideas they’ve been learning.

Give students a few minutes to record their ideas in the first box. Then, call on a few students to share what they wrote.
On the projected notebook page, write a sentence or two summarizing students’ ideas.

77. Student. Students writs write about idee about ideas fras from the Simulation.om the Simulation. Ask students to think about what they learned about how animals
use food molecules from investigating with the Simulation. Give students a few minutes to think and record their ideas
in the second box.

88. Shar. Share idee ideasas.. Call on a few students to share what they recorded as an idea from the Sim. On your projected notebook
page, record a sentence or two summarizing students’ ideas.

99. Model s. Model syntheynthesizing frsizing from morom more than one se than one sourourccee..

Record this new idea in the last box on the projected notebook page.

1100. Intr. Introducoduce and poe and posst the firt the firsst net new kw keey cy conconceptept.. Read aloud the key concept and explain that it summarizes ideas that
many students shared today.

Cuando los científicos están intentando responder una pregunta, pueden encontrar mucha información de
diferentes fuentes, tales como libros, investigaciones, modelos y simulaciones. Sintetizan todas esas ideas para
ayudarlos a llegar a una nueva comprensión y a responder la pregunta.

Usaremos este organizador gráfico como una manera de organizar la nueva información que hemos reunido
sobre cómo usan los animales las moléculas del alimento para crecer.

En el primer cuadro, escriban una idea importante que aprendieron acerca de cómo usan las moléculas del
alimento los animales. Podría ser exactamente la misma idea que apuntaron como su nueva comprensión en la
página 9, o podrían escribirla de una manera nueva.

Voy a sintetizar uniendo las ideas del libro y de la Simulación y pensando en las nuevas ideas que me da esto
sobre cómo crecen los animales.

Ustedes descubrieron al leer La materia constituye todo que cuando los animales crecen, agregan nuevas
moléculas a sus cuerpos. Luego, al investigar en la Simulación, descubrieron que los animales usan moléculas
del alimento para agregar moléculas a sus cuerpos. Al unir estas dos ideas, podemos decir que los animales
crecen al comer moléculas del alimento y transformarlas en moléculas del cuerpo para que sus cuerpos tengan
más materia.

Ecosystem Restoration
Lesson Guides

Lesson 1.5
Activity 2
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Post the key concept to the classroom wall.

11. No11. Now sw studenttudents ss syntheynthesizsize on their oe on their own.wn. Invite students to share a different new understanding about what they
learned about how animals use food molecules. Remind them to think about what they learned from the book and what
they learned from the Sim and to write this second new understanding, in their own words, in their notebooks.

12. In12. Invitvite se studenttudents ts to sharo sharee.. Invite students to share their new ideas about how animals use food molecules. Point out
that they may want to use the Scientific Language for Synthesizing on page 17 in their notebooks to help them respond.

1133. Intr. Introducoduce and poe and posst the st the sececond neond new kw keey cy conconceptept.. Read aloud the key concept and ask students whether this
summarizes what they found.

Possible Responses

Los animales crecen al transformar moléculas del alimento en moléculas del cuerpo que pueden desarrollar sus
cuerpos.

Los animales usan algunas moléculas del alimento para liberar energía para el movimiento y el crecimiento.

Sabemos que no todas las moléculas del alimento pueden convertirse en moléculas del cuerpo. ¡Se requiere
energía para ser un organismo que se mueve y crece! Esa energía también viene de las moléculas del alimento.

InInvveesstigtigation Notation Notebookebook
SSyntheynthesizing Idesizing Ideas About Hoas About How Animals Uw Animals Usse Fe Food Moleculeood Moleculess (page 16)

Source: Matter Makes It All Up
Ideas: Animals use food molecules to build new body molecules or for energy to move and grow.

Source: Ecosystem Restoration Simulation
Ideas: Animals can’t grow without eating food. They have to add new matter to make their bodies bigger and replace
broken parts.

New understanding: Animals grow by eating. They turn food molecules into body molecules.

Lesson 1.5
Activity 2

Ecosystem Restoration
Lesson Guides

© The Regents of the University of California
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15Restauración de ecosistemas—Lección 1.5

Nombre: ____________________________________ Fecha: ________________

Cómo los animales usan la materia de alimento

1. Oprime el botón PLAY (reproducir) para accionar la simulación. Observa 
lo que sucede cuando los animales comen.

2. Usa tus observaciones de la simulación para ayudarte a responder las 
preguntas siguientes.

¿Cómo puedes saber si un animal está creciendo?

___________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________

¿Qué le sucede a la materia de alimento después de que un animal la come?

___________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________

© 2018 The Regents of the University of California. All rights reserved.



16 Restauración de ecosistemas—Lección 1.5

Nombre: ____________________________________ Fecha: ________________

Sintetizar ideas sobre cómo los animales  
usan las moléculas del alimento

1. Lee la pregunta debajo y piensa en lo que has estado investigando  
y leyendo.

2. Para cada fuente, apunta ideas importantes que aprendiste y que están 
relacionadas con la pregunta.

3. En el cuadro bajo la flecha, apunta una nueva comprensión que tengas, 
basándote en pensar sobre las ideas juntas.

Pregunta: ¿Cómo crecen los animales?

Fuente: La materia constituye todo
Ideas:

Fuente: La simulación Restauración de ecosistemas
Ideas:

Nueva comprensión:

© 2018 The Regents of the University of California. All rights reserved.



17Restauración de ecosistemas—Lección 1.5

Nombre: ____________________________________ Fecha: ________________

Lenguaje científico para sintetizar

• De _____ aprendí que _____. 

• De _____ aprendí que _____. 

• Por esa razón pienso que _____.

• Después de aprender _____ y leer _____, ahora pienso que _____.

© 2018 The Regents of the University of California. All rights reserved.
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